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HISTORIC TURNABOUT: GORBACHEV RESCUES REAGAN

Woukf the Reagan Administration prefer death to the U.S. to turn down, the Soviet Government is now
disarmament? firing its best shot in a determined effort to get U. S.-

This may be tbe question pos@d by the General Soviet rekdions on a track of reconciliation. With the
Secretary’s extraordinary decision to offer the “zero- President weakened, Howard Baker in place and Mrs.
option” proposal one day after tbe Tower Commis- Reagan fired up for arms control, something could
sion bad tbe President reeling on tbe ropes. now happen.

At first proposed by W U.S. as a kind of PR swin- TMs President, obviously, has not taken “Car@ that
dle that would never b@accepted (because it required the Laws be faitbfull y executed, ” as the Constitution
about 600% more dismantlement of Soviet missiles requires, but has instead permitted, at tbe least, and
than of U.S.), Gorbachev unexpectedly urged the encouraged at worst, tbe circumvention and violation
zero-option on Reagan at Reykjavik ( “. . . we called of the law concerning Contra aid. The resulting inves-
the u.S. President’s attention to the fact that he dgatkm, which is far from over, has hurt the struggle
smmed to be abandoning his brainchild, the ‘zero- for democracy and freedom throughout the world.
option’, which at one time he was offering us with such No doubt Deng Xiaoping is telling his Central Com-
insistence, eve~ though we had now decided to take it mittee that Watergate and Irangate prove that even

W“). America cannot make democracy work. How many
Now, with superb timing, the “new way of tbink- dissidents in China will be suppressed because Oliver

ing” in the Soviet Union is coming to Reagan’s rescue. North and President Reagan wanted tbe Contras
Having saved this agreement as particularly hard for (continued on page 2)

TEN DAYS IN A CHANGING MOSCOW

We arrived on Wednesday night, February 11, and spent

the evening with Andrei Sakharov—see pg. 5 for the re-
port on the conversations held during three such evenings.

Being able to meet with Sakharov, and openly, was the
first sign of the changes in Moscow. By the next morning.
we were noticing others. One Muscovite told us that “peo-

ple feel now that they can say anything. ” Problems of
morality, culture, and dignity were preoccupying people.
They felt that the children of the last two decades had

suffered from seeing their parents saying one thing and
doing anbther and this kind of thing had to he repaired.

The newspapers, since September, had become interest-
ing to read. A new documentary film, “IS it easy to be

young? ,“ was stirring interest, and the movie. “Confes-
sion, ” about Beria and Stalin, was a smash. (But some

people still did not understand it because they were not
prepared for it; people’s attitude toward Stalin depends
entirely upon what their family had thought of him. )

People had become lazy over the last decades. And ail
were startled to learn that their production figures were

wrong. It was “shocking.” As of May 1, citizens could
register to take a second jo&for example, to type at home
at a ruble a page for English typing or work as a handyman.

Especially exciting was the news that there would be joint

Soviet-American enterprises—exciting because they
would raise quality to world-class levels since they would

be planning to sell abroad as well as at home. Those in-
volved in these joint ventures would be their own financial
masters. (Continued on pug. 3)

Vice President E.P. Velikho. ,signsflve-y ear FAS-Soviet agw+
ment on joinr study,fi>r implemenrution of disarm<zm<,ntandjoinr
visits. (Se? p:. /3 and pg. /6 for the Iext)

Medvedev pg. 3; Sakharov pg. 5; Gorbachev pg. 9; Refuseniks pg. 11;Star Wars pg. M; FAS-Scwiet Agreement pg. 16
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funded at any cost? And Gorbachev, in the midst of
struggles to persuade his Central Committee to ex-
periment with more than one candbhte in elections, is
certainly going to find it harder going when he asserts
that democracy is not “instability” but a bigiwr form
of dkcipline.

Just as the world is tied together in an arms em-
brace that only mutual disarmament can resolve, so
also are we linked in our common human struggle for
freedom. Eventually, we shall all be free together or
no Nation will be free. Freedom for mankind is not at
all inevitable. If every second or third President in
America is going to be embroiled in legal scandal,
other Nations are not going to buy this system. And,
eventually, isolated, we shall lose it also.

In this context, it was stirring to be in tbe Soviet

Union at a time when so much progress is being made
toward democracy. We beard directly from the only
three Soviet intellectuals we have heard of who have
championed and, each in their way, tied their fates to
freedom: General Secretary Gorbachev, Academician
Andrei Sakharov, a~d dissident historian Roy A.
Medvedev. And we saw, heard and felt many other
signs that a long-awaited thaw is coming.

An entire generation of American strategists has
grown up oblivious to tbe possibility that a post-war
settlement might occur—so intractable basthecom-
petition seemed. But I believe that this post-war settle-
ment is what Gorbachev is forcing us to consider.
Assuming that Gorbachev remains in power, he will
put America to tbe ditllcult testi are there any terms
on which we would settle our quarrel with tbe Soviets?
This is the real issue behhd the zero-option.

These possibilities are so momentous as to require
more Federation time and the important agreement
we reached with the Velikhov Committee of Soviet
Scientists (published on page 16) will also. WesbaU
need much larger sources of funding and members are
asked to write with suggestions.

Novesti Press Head Va!entin Falin (see pg. 10)
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Roy Medvedev

Only thrccpct>ple wcknc>\vh:}\c in[crcslcd lhcmsclws
in the issue of cicmocmt izing the Soviet Union; these arc

<;orfmchcv, Sakharov and Roy Mcdvcdc\. t13c dissident
historian. We hurried over to scc Mcdvcdcv bcfc)rc the
Forum got undcrwoy.

Roy isthc twin brothcrof the hioiogist .Zhc>rcs Mcdvc-
dcv, whoisnowcxilcdin London. Rc)yw?!scx[>cllccifrc)rn

the Communist party for writing a hook about Stalin that
was, and still is. tm>advanccdforthc MOSCOWIinc. But Ihc

stayed in Moscow writing a book a year, a[l puhlishc(i in
the West, and Iiving off the remittances.

Duringthc Brezhnev sucaxsion period. hc haci wriltcn

strong[y in favor of Andropov rather than Chcrncnko, and
for this, when Chernenko finally sLIccccdcd Anciropov,
guards were stationed at Mcdvcdcv’s doorto try” to tlOld

down his Western contacts. They were rcmovcci. hctoict
us. three months into the Gorbochcv period :mci never
really slowed hinl down,

Wc were rcccivcd very warmly; Roy rcmcn]bcuxt OLIr

vkit h 1975 quite well. From his point of view. the most
vivid changes were now taking place after a first Gorh:l-

chcv year with fcw changes. The first signs of ideological
freedom of speech had come in early spl-ing and very quick

pmgrcss had occurred since Scptcmbcr. Kcstrictions on
certtlitl tntlsterpieces were being rcnlc)\cd-~i 1930splayby
Erciman, a poem hy Tvardovsky. a novel by Beck and anti-

Stalin writings that contmdictcd the Brezhnev effort to
discredit Stalin. Buthisc)wn l>c~okonSt>ilitl’?’’N(lt” yet. ”

The General Secretary has two clmscs of supporters:

technical scientists, who know, how bxkw,ard the country

is, and intellectuals. Intcllcctuak nho Imci been very pas-

sive arc now very active. There is aimost no pc)liticd cen-
sorship. But there is party guiciancc, and since the chief
editors me appointed hy party organs, the editors have the

problcm of deciding thmnselvcs what to do.
Things have reached the point where m “incfcpcndcnt

cooperative” of poets is going to publish its own mag~-

zinc—unique in Soviet publishing because it would not he
under control of Party organs! Dctcctivc and science fic-

tion writers might bc next.
Roy felt that liberalization was good hut thut dcmocrati-

zzation would be better—it was bad to rely on only one

man. Was Mikhail Gorbach c\adc>ptin gK(>y’sprogr~ln for

democracy? “The General Secretary isn’t describing his
own program and prefers to act uncxpcctcdly as in the

Sakharov casc. Evcnafcw days bcforc Sakharov’ srclcasc
from Gorky, some writings shout him were quite rude. ”

Is the military supporting Gorbachev? The young pcopic
in the military understand the need to modernize and are

influential. But the older military arc only “partially
aware” of this need. During a funeral, a senior military

manhadsaid that even thesmallpartsofthc missiles had to
bc stolen from the West and he was indignant that this had
tobe S().

Whoopposcs Gorbachev’?Thc Administmtion people

in the parly:tndstatc bureaucracy have hccn corrupted by

2(1 years 0[ Bnxhncv. The workers orc not giving the
Cicncral Sccrct:!ry enough support hccausc they arc not
stimulated crmugh. but the support is growing. Brczhn c!,

corrupted the Iar:cst part <~t’society. Nobody worked. This
connot lx chilngcd easily.

Would a continucci rebuff from America on :mms control

hur[ C,orbdlm’s posi[ion?” “II would not bc so Scvcrc

from 2 politic:ll point 01 view !>ut it would hum his program.
while o treaty could strcngthcc his position. Still hc won’t
IN wct~kcnccl hccausc hc can hlanw the US.”’ (Gromykm

[w thought, was Spreading if around that Gorlmchcv coLIld

not m>lkc progress in foreign affi(irs. ) i<oy cornparcd the

arms control situ: )[ion to the man who stlid his wife would
Iovc him more if hc found a million dollws but not Icss if hc
dici not.

CoLIId Sakht\mv play a USCIUI role’? “Ycs. but ]nol o
dccisivconc. May bchcwi[l itlfltictjcctllctlcxt admirlistrt{-
tion in Washington but not this one. Still the high opinion

o[bimabmaci ]Jl;tkcs hisp(>i]>t <>lviclv vcryit>>pt>rtt!. tlt ond
influent ial.”

Roy felt Ibis own views hacl ]not chw)gcci since the time

when hc hxi signed positions with Stlkhtmov in 1970, but
that Sakharo\:’s views hacl. S~lkhamv bad bccomc “more
radiml, ” e.g. had hccna~i~itlst the LJ.S. \\,ithdriLwiIlgfrc)tjl

Vielnam. (At :Inotllcrl ](lit]t, hc>wcvcr, hcs:lid that S:lkh:i-
mv is now more cotlscr v;ltiv c-which may imcan the same

[hing-has mow self-confidence. is ICSScmoliona[ md that
h. nmkcs more sense. ) Sokh[!rov wits il libcml cicnmcrat of

Wcstcrntypc while Mcdvcdcv wasan indcpcndcnt Marx-

ist. Gorhachcv W,LNo dcmocmt insicic the systcm.

Thus S:iktmrov saw dcnmcracy as m issue of frccdon-

a way tmvwci iotcllcctual freedom. Gorbdciwv wanted to
intmducc dcmocmtic rules into party Iifc with the thought
th:lt intcrparty dcmocmcy would help momliy :md, in

time, ccwnomically. From Roy’s point of view. the m:lir]
gu:]~,tntcc of dcmocmcy 10>,in there beingan opposition-

cithcra scconci party orindcpcncicnt groLIps. “Gorh:tchcv
docsnot think quite this way. ”

Wcrctllcre:ltly ncwsupp(]rtersof Roy’shook. on. S&

Roy A. ,% fedvedev
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cia[i$( Democracy, in the Ccntml Committee? “N’c>,Gor-

bachev ismore progressive than the Central Committee.”
Would Ciorbilchcv’s tcllicg Soviet society of its hack-

wardncss make it possihlcfbr him. subsequently. to open

the horders-much as Khrushchev’s denunciation of Stalin
had made it possihlc to open up the prison camps? “CJorb:l-

chcv may even be ahlc to open up the border. Lzst sum-
mer, a decision from a Ministry was taken to simplify the

pmcccdings for trips. The hctld of a department could send
m engineer abroad to Eastern Europe. But contacts arc
not growing hccausc tbc hc~cis of departments thcmsclvcs

now ask for so mmy justifications.”> (Bcfbre the ,Rmdu-
tion, Roy mid, the police stations could give visas, but

now, ifonc gave thcm back that right. they would hc too
frightened [o usc it. Directors who usccf to be “soldiers”
are now told “do as you Iikc’” an(i arc :lt a loss. )

Gorbachev is the son of Andropov (sort of), but Andrm
pov was more expcricnccd and pcop[e were more ~fraid of
him. Chrbacbcv is more up to date and has a better undcr-
standingofthc West. R(>ycxpcctcd tb;lt<’itlmost~ ill’’pcllir -
ical prisoners would bc rclcascd soon, hut that they would

not bc rcbahilitatcd as the prisoners were who were rc-
lcasedby Khrusbchcv—just rclcascd.

Thursday’ Night

Dinner in a Gorky Street cafe filled with young people

spc>rtillg Anlerict] nl~uttc>I1s. I askcdthc doc~rm[ltl-m ;ttj~igcr
why he kept people sttmding out in tbc cold when they

couki wait in line inside. Hc said they were smoking. 1
asked why they could not be allowed to stand inside if they

stopped smoking:md hcsmilcd with em barrosstncnt at this
obviously reasonable suggestion and said “just tradition. ”

A Russian with whom wc spoke gme us prices for con-

sumer goods. It was startling to realize that rcfrigcratol-s.
televisions and automohilcs cost as many ruhlcs as wc
would pay in doikirs even though tbc official mtc wmdd put

the ruble 50% higher. In addition, pcc)plc arc earningf,lr,
far less. (150 rubles a month is the avcmgc vmgc; onc could
double this to take into account the non-existent taxes and
low housing costs. But it would still 1X o very low wage. As

a conscquen cc, only 5P% have automohilcs and 1% haw a

dacha. )

Wairing ro buy vodka
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Friday Morning

Ascicntisttookmc aside tosa y that Russia nccdcd a

“cultuml revolution that would ovcrthmw tbc hurcaucmcy
that wants nothing done ~ind that is a drag on the system. ”
Ffc feared the media would have a Iargc “dampening”

effect on Gorhachcw’s ideas. “Many people,” bc said,

“whoa rethought to be Gorbtchcvmcn are !not. ” Hc told

me a rumor that seems to have hcen mound for ~iwhilc:
Gromyko would retire and bc replaced by L.igacbcv whc
would thus bc kicked upstairs; Dohrynin would bccomc

Foreign Minister, Ecfuflrd Shcvardnadzc would run the

KGB, Viktor Cbehrikov would move to the Ukraine, and
Vladimir Shchcrbitsky would retire.

During the day a workshop on Star Wars took plzcc-

cocbaircd by Frank von Hippcl and Ancirci Kokoshin.
John Pike wasthcsta rspcaker.Thcmait] Sovictcountcr-
part W,W the head of onc of Arh:ltov’s Departments.

Alcxci A. Vmilicv, for whom wc have high regard. This
works hopmadc progress in deter mining quantitative limits

that might fill grcyarcasin tbctrezty. (Sccpagc 140 fthis

PIR for Pike’s report. ) The day hcforc, a successful work-
shop was held with mother 30participant son the issucof

underground nuclear testing.
A: shout six on Friday, Thomas Longstrcth, who is in

the process of sbifting from Senator Kennedy’s office to
FAS, went to the Botkin Hospital with an attttck of :ippcn-

dicitis. (Asc)f M~lrch5, bcwz~srccupcr~iting in Grc<lt Bri[-
sin.)

Saturday Morning

The Scientific Forum opened with 250 participants. The
high point of the presentations was the introduction of

Andrei Sakharov andanopening speech given by Frank
van Hippel. Andrei Kokoshin discussed problems of sta-

bility under disarmament. Remarks by Jerome Wiesner
focused on the fact that too much attention paid to first
strikes detracted from the real problem—accidents. He
encouraged unilateral initiatives. (Sakharov’s three initia-
tives are not summarized hut will appear in full in Time

magazine. )

Sunday

A scientist advised that Arbatov is on tbc right side of

things hut vulncmblc to uttack from the right and thcrcforc
has to prcscrvc a complimtcd coloration. Rcsistzncc to

Gorbachev is mzinly from the militmy. Tbc KGB, at Icast
those just hcl(~wthc top, is'`(>. k.'` l]ccausc itsnlcnll~crs:]rc
appointees of Andropov who wanted reconciliation with

tbc U.S.—which Gorbachev alsc w:m[s. In this struggle
with the bureaucracy, hc said, human rights is as important

as disarmament.

(Continued m paw 8)
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CONVERSATIONS WITH ANDREI SAKHAROV

My wife, B..l., and I had not seen him since a day at his
dacha in 1975 but he looked much the same-far better than
Soviet authorities had suggested he was during the last
years of the long struggIe to get him back from Gorky; then
Soviet officials bad spread around the notion that Sakharov
was no longer the man be once was, as a result of his hunger
strikes.

The telephone was ringing every ten minutes as we intro-
duced him to our FAS Fund Chairman Frank von Hippel
who had played a key role in organizing the Forum and
whom he had asked to meet. But Elena Bonner, as always,
was coping. (The mail is another matter; fifteen or twenty
k&t@rsa day soliciting help are more than she can read.
Andrei says this is “not a life for someone with a six-bypass
operation. ” Elena responds gaily that, in Boston, they told
her she was tbe “world’s champion” at bypass operations.
Later, at the suggestion of a Soviet otlkial who was insistent
about not being quoted by name, we proposed that the
letters be sent periodically to E’resid@nt Gromyko with a
covering letter from Andrei soliciting help.)

Elena Bonner was annoyed that we had not requested a
visa for her son-in-law Effrem Yankelevich on the grounds
that FAS needed Effrem as an interpreter. This would have
broken the ice for Effrem, who bas not been back to the
Soviet Union since he left a decade ago. She would %evw
forget” this, she said. Some discussion was necessary to
reassert the FAS position (viz., we would be involved in
family affairs only if the health and safety of Andrei Sakha-
rov was involved). Even the mild-mannered Andrei wanted
this explained. But it was soon forgotten in that evening and
in two subsequent evenings of conversation during the ten
day trip.

He was interested in certain aspects of his case: bow the
U.S. NationaI Academy of Sciences (NAS) was emboldened
to defend him in 1973 because the Soviets had not walked
out after he was defended in a contemporaneous Pugwash
Conference in Aulenko, Finland; how, in 1976, the refu.
senik chemist Benjamin Levich had, by giving FAS two
anecdotes, caused a revolution inside NAS on its human
rights practices; wb y Andropov failed in his effort to send
Andrei to Austria; how his letter to FAS of January 13, 1984
warning of his impending hunger strike had been deliber-
ately de~ayed in transmission by his stepchildren so as to
avoid his being forced to carry out his threat by the atten-
dant publicity— and only published in the New York Times
after the strike began on May 19. (Here he quotes Antoine
Botday De La Meurthe “H was worse than a crime, it was a
blunder,” but notes that Effrem makes fewer mistakes than
did ‘Tallyrand.)

Told that Soviet diplomats sometimes defend his inability
to travel on the grounds that he knows too much about the
Soviet defense bureaucracy, he said “They overestimate my
memory capacity. ”

A letter from Senator Edward M. Kennedy contained an
invitation to the United States. His response to this and
other such invitations is characteristic and generally unin-

terested. He is unlikely, he feels, to be let out of the Soviet

Union without a major campaign and the cwnpaign would
produce only a minimal result, i.e., bis visit.

He was obviously nervous about his three pkunmd inter-
ventions at tbe Forum; we discussed the central issue of
linkage between Star wan and disarmament. He was
plewxl to see that my two-page paper was similar to his
own in arguing “dkarmament now. ” He read the six points
and looking slightly suprised said “very reasonable. ” Tbe
next morning at the Forum, he was tense and surrounded
by cameras.

He told the Forum that Reykjavik failed because the u.S.
wanted a free hand. He explained, however, that SDI will
not be eflective because of space mines and other means,
and because large numbers of battk stations woukl be need-
ed. SDI supporters, he argued, wanted to ruin the USSR
and this could be very dangerous. He did not think the U.S.
woukl dare deploy SDI. But if so, tbe USSR would know
how to defeat it. (Here we see the Soviet patriot who built
their H-bomb to provide balance.) In any case, the breaking
open of the “package” would resolve the deadlock and

make agms!ment possible. (And here we see the mind of the
arms controller. )

On Monday night, and again on the next Thursday night,
he thanked us for the support on the issue of “package”

(i.e. linkage); even Elena Bonner is warm in her thanks for
this. (By contrast, ten years of defending Andrei in ways
that were both diff~cult and effective bad produced no such
expressions from Elena; cIearly both had been apprehensive
about Andrei’s being isoMed on this point.)

Andrei is just getting back into disarmament and he
quizzes Frank about bow the 90% reductions Frank wants
could be achieved. Had he advocated, we then asked, per-
centage reductions in a letter to Pugwash in 1975 wbkb

~he Sakharov.! and the Srones
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f?ugwash has since Iost? He is not sure and his Iater state-
ment to the Forum is somewhat skeptical about percentage
reductions and stability. But after some mathematical reas-
surance at a kiter evening, be comes to understand the
difference between shrinking the overall limits of SALT 11
(which permits force rearrangement under the ever lowered
limits) and shrinking of the various forces directly which
could, as he suspected, cause difficulties.

The best way of communicating with him is to draft very
short tightly written statements in Engfish, which he can
then read; the material is too complicated for verbal inter-
pretation. His English speaking, and Elena’s, is rudimenta-

ry.
Andrei is practical. On our third evening with him, be

complained that a previous American visitor had tried to
persuade them of very far-reaching and, he felt, impractical
things like replacing all multiple warheads with single war-
headed missiles. (He feels the most realistic thing is to r@-
duce the fixed land-based missiles and move to mobile
ones.) If war occurs, he thinks, SDI will “lose its nervous
system” under attack from the Soviet Union. But if “pro-
gress in disarmament takes place there will be no us@for
such systems. ” An “international campaign should be or-
ganized to persuade the Soviet Union to put aside tbe pack-
age. ”

We begin discussing suitable terminology. “Negotiating”
linkage is tbe Soviet position—no agreement on reductions
without agreement on SDI. “Action” linkage is our posi.
tion— start the disarmament now and stop it only if SDI is
“deployed” (his position) or a narrow interpretation of the
ABM Treaty is violated (my position). Both of us, we agree,
are for “conditional” disarmament which, we decide, is a
better adjective than “contingent.”

The phone continues to ring Carl Sagan and Dr. Ber-

Jemrne Wiesner, Andrei Sakharov, Elena Bonner and guide

nard Lown want to drop in but are told he is busy. Elena
describes the guest list for the next week which reads like
that of the ambassador of a major embassy and says that
within a few days the next week will be filled up.

Andrei wants us to urge that the Forum be open to the
press during its sessions--and not just between them; he
does not reaiize that it was the Western members of the
convening “Initiative” committee tlmt wanted it closed.

On Monday night, after the speech by General Secretary
Gorbachev and a Kremlin luncheon reception for MOOfxm-
ple, we brought Jerome B. Wiesner to Amfrei’s apartment.
Andrei was disturbed to realize from our observations that
Gorbachev had been at the luncheon without his knowing it !
He said he would have presented six names of dissidents he
had in his pocket. (At this reception, the highest Soviet
offkials were milfing about like congressmen at a Congres-
sional lunch. America’s leading Soviet expert, Seweryn
Bkder, whispered that this could never have taken place
@ventwo months before. We had talked to Mrs. Gorbachev,
President Gromyko, and Academy of Sciences President
Marchuk and seen Premier Ryzhkov, Foreign Secretmy
Shevardnadze and Central Committee Secretary Dobrynin.
But Sakharov had bis own ring of admirers around him and
Gorbachev, surrounded by a ring of interested persons and
security, bad been invisible from a distance.) Andrei con-
cludes that the fact that he was not seated at tbe reception
near Gorbachev confirms that they have not just over-
looked “giving back my awards.” (He bas not lost bis
stipends as an Academician bnt th@honors be had received,
such as three-time winner of the Hero of the Soviet Union
Award; these had been stripped from him earlier and have
not yet been returned.)

It was interesting to us that none of the Soviet high otll
cials went over to Andrei to welcome him back even though
his presence was obvious. The photographers bad sur-
rounded him hefore the speech in the Kremlin hall. (We
gathered from other conversations that the similarity in the
Gorbachev and Sakharov programs—human rights, de-
mocratization, opposition to Star Wars, withdrawing from
Afghanistan+ould upstage the General Secretary, and
anyway, Sakharov is unpopular with some oflicials in Sovi-
et life whom Gorbachev bas to work with and remold. )

At the reception, Andreidid talk to Armand Hammer
and tried, without success he felt, to persuade Hammer that
Andrei’s delinkage could he the hasis for that new summit
that Hammer would like to see.

Dkcussing the Gorbachev speech, Andrei felt he heard in
it an implicit threat to @xtend Soviet sovereignty over its air
space into outer space if tbe ABM Treaty were violated.

Elena brought up her complaint that an earlier article of
mine had suggested that Andrei learned about Soviet condi-
tions from the Bonnerfamily’s experience inthe Stalinist
camps. Andreisays that, even inhis secret laboratories, he
saw tbe columns of poorly fed prisoner-workers guarded by
dogs and the women seperated from their children and able
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to return to them only if they became, by someone or oth@r,
pregnant. W]sfirst work inthisfield cam@, henoted, thre@
years before he met Elena.

Frank von Hippel and Amhwi had a long discussion of the
comprehensive test ban. Andrei has been minimizing the
significance of such a ban on the grounds that not much can
happen as a consequence of more tests of “second-genera-
tion” weapons and that “zero-yield” tests could do the
work anyway. On tk third generation weapons (X-ray
laser and other possibilities) he says that “the main military
tasks can be achieved now so my thesis, which may be
wrong, is that nothing further could be achieved from
them.” Frank says that, so far, they are ineffective by a

mind-boggling factor oflOtothe minus lOth. Andrei gasps
and says that, then, this is just to generate money for the
laboratories. Butonfurther discussion, am30n looking at
parts of an FAS newsletter by former bomb designer ‘fed
Taylor—which lists many different possibilities for third
generation weapons-he seems to agree that Iimidng them
is important and he agrees that a test ban is necessary to do
it. ~~Myargumentsat the Forum, he now says, had nothing

to do with the third generation which can only be developed

with new tests. ” Some exceptions to bis original thesis
might involve, he thinks, “directed radiation at under.
ground targets with highly penetrating particles. ”

Told that Edward Teller has been promising “miracles”
in third generation weapons, Elena erupts with atorr@ntof
support for Teller who “speaks his mind. ” Sbe actually
announces that everyone is political except “Teller and
Sakharov” andthat theimportance oftbeir speaking to-
gether is one reason why Sakharov should be let out of the
country. Apparently because her contacts in America are
mostly with intellectuals, many of whom detest Teller, she
believes that he is as isolated in America as Sakharov was in
the Soviet Union. We explain that Teller’s political views
are not, in fact, so uncommon in America, outside the
scientific community, and that he is allied with the rich and
powerful and hence cannot be compared with Sakharov.
But she persists. Elena, to put it mildly, knows her own
mind. (Once the famous Peter Kapitza, ask]ng Andrei for a
private meeting upstairs in Kapitza’s study, was told by
Elena “Andrei does not have meetings without md>-and
she carried the day).

Andre~ asked about the refusenik scientific seminar, still
run by Victor Brailovsky, which I bad addressed the eve.
ning before. He was surprised to hear that as many as 28
persons had turned out.

The big news with the refuseniks is that the Soviet GOV.
ermnent hasrecently decided that only “tirstdegree” rela-
tives abroad (parents, children, siblings, spouses) would be
a justification for a visa application. (One Soviet off]cial
advised us that he knew of a case in which a refusenik had
left two wives and six children in the Soviet Union to move to
Israd as the relative of a third cousin. ) And the authorities
are saying that applications from persons without a first-
degree relative ahroad will not be accepted at all hence.

forth. From the Government’s point of view, it seems, this
will @liminate the tendency of institutions to fire and bhack-
list p@rsonswhoapp)y. And it will make it unnecessary to

stall on visa applications for a class of refuserliks to preclude
others from applying. h other words, it represents an effort

to resolve this problem once and for all. Andmi felt that tbe
“direct relativ@” rule was wrong and that tbe refuseniks
shoukf be supported. But he did not think that their political
opinions should be tak@n too seriously. They just wanted to
leave, be felt, and not to fix things in the uSSR.

Andrei Sakharov isclearly back and well. As his fellow
dissident Roy Medvedev advised me, he seems “even more
self. ccmfident, less emotional and to be making even mor@
sense.” He basalready been quoted in Pravda—an impor-
tant sign of his evolving acceptance-and he seems destined
to continue to play many important roles: loyal opposition
inside tbe Soviet Union, creative and constructive critic in
arms control negotiations, andhuman rigbts watchdog for
a[l fnose in trouble.

—JJS

van Hippeldiscu$ses resr bon with Sakharov
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(Contitzued from page 4)

Monday at the Kremlin

Ornate, gold bas-relief and paintcct ceilings. Cyrillic
writing and biblical scenes, filled with wintcrplimts. the
Kremlin seemcci very unsc>ciztlist:l ndLIIl:ttllcistic it1 itscn-
phasis on Greek Orthodox symbols.

15fK)shiny wcmdcn desks were lined up. 22abrcast and

about 70 rows deep in the mcc[ing hall. Each had :\n
earphone for translation and the desk showed such chm-
nels as Magyar, Victnamcsc, Rumanian, ,tap:mcsc, Hc-

brmv, and Arabic—hut not Chinese.
I noticccf former President Vasily Kuznctsov, who was

trained as amctallur,gist in Pennsylvania in {hc 1920s and
introduced him to Jerome Wiesner. Jerry had negotiated
with Kuznctso vforthcrelcas eofthc RB-47fliers aftcrthc

election of Kennedy. Ycvgeny Ycvtushcnko was sitting
nearby and, on being reminded that he h:ld entrusted onc

ofhispocmson Robert Kcnncdytc mcto(ransmit tothc
New York Times, raised his hands Iikc a prizefighter and

chccrcd.
The master of ccrcmonics was noncothc!rthm Evgeny

P. Ve]ikhov, whointroduccclo ]}crapp[>rtcllrf orc:lchfo-
rum—Frank von Hippel vws to he the rapportcur for the
main forum, that of science.

Vclikhov notccf that they tried to get all points of view.
that more than 1,()()() participants camcfrom 8(lcountrics.

and urged them to sign u Icttcrprcporcd by our own Tcd
Taylor imploring the American scientist Efcgdin to stop his
6mrmth long hunger strike. Hcannounccd a new HLIIIMIII

Survival Fund designed to support coopcmtivc open sci-
cncc; this foundation, which seems to have been first urged

on Velikhov hy Gorbachev himself, was put togcthcl. swift-
ly by VeIikbov during the mectingin ascrics ofligh[ning-

Iikc encounters with philanthropists, most of whom were

there at the invitation of FAS.

Bernard Lown, spc~king for the Physician’s Forum,

opened by quoting a mickllc-aged German wmman who
accosted him in the Frankfurt airport anci said:

“YOU are an American. 1 want to apologize to you for
the fact that, now. whcncvcr 1 think o(pe:tcc, 1 think of

Gorbachev. ”
Frank, speaking for the Scientist’s Forum, summarkcci

the forum in a professional way and expressed the pleasure

of the group at having Sakharov participate—but bis rcfcr-
cnce to Andrei’s Nobel Prize was dropped by the translator
and, asa result, did not appcaric thetcxtsin Praw.faand

Izvestia the next day.
Federal Republic of Germany’s Egon Bahr rcportccf for

the Forum of Political Scientists and slid. “Clearly it is

better to test Gorbachev than to test new immbs. ”
And so it went with a total of eight forums. Excerpts

from Gorbachev’s speech appear on page 9. His main
pmposd was a “ban on the deployment of any weapons in

space”-a well-worn proposal that got a lot of attention a
fcw years ago. The auciiencc response was disappointing

and Gorbachev halted and szzid, “I counted on more fer-
vent applause but that will do. ”

Af[crwards. in tbc corrido]-. I :Iskcd n high So\ict ,Ifficit:l
why lbcrc ww not some ncw initiative since so m:(ny pc(>-
[>ictl;lci cc>tllc frolns{)[;tr. etc. t~csttici itwoll!di >ccicnlc; lrl-

ing,to make !morc initiativcssincc they hwi been rcl>uffcci

bythc Rctig,\ll Acimitlistnltit> ns(]l-ucicly. That, I replied,
w,~~stbc “old way of think ing. ” Hc blunchcci.

The Kremlin Reception

A gal:I rcccp[ ion ensued. My w,ifc. B.J.. tolkcd will]
Mrs. tl)r!mchcv. Wc both accosted President Gromyko
and intmduccd oursctvcs m lricnds of his son Aaatoly who
were intcrcstcci in I>tirli:t]mcnt:] rycxch:ingc. Hcjokcd that

his son was very “objcctiv c,” ilis way of no! inciimting
whether Atmtoly h;td. or imd not, token up onc of our

schcmcs with him. In the group was Ac,~c{crny <~fScicilccs
President Marchuk, wi]o looks much like Cai Tech’s Mz[r-
~in Goldixrgcr md who is ‘Waiting for a thaw” before

c(ln?irlgt(>An?cric:t. \/icc Prcsidcn tc)ftl]c Ac~lclcn]y Fr<)l(]v
ww in thcircmnpany.

LWcwhcrc in the mom, wc S:LW,all the other high oi’fici;lls
looking very young indeed anti very rciaxcci and sociai>l..
it was mmarkablc.

Tuesday Morning

MmcoIv IVrws, which is printed in flvc I:mguagcs, has

hccomc truly interesting. Scwcryn Bidcr hwl told mc, tmd
pmvidcd a glimpse for the non-Russian speaker of 11OW
things wcrc casing up.

ITS Deputy Editor, Yuri Bandoura, told mc bow the
wccfdy bitci evolved from :1 paper for fricnciship socictics

:md the study of foreign Iangu:(gcs to somc[hing more :~ftcr
]9s(). HC ;\”ci hiscditorh:id hccnon the joi>for only six

months. While there were some ccnsorsbip restrictions.

e.g., state sccrcts, the main rcstmint was self-ccnsorshil] by
cdiwrs who hxl stcrcotypcd irnagcs of Europe and the

United States. The demanci for tbc ptpcr was growing
rapidly and tbcy could not satisfy their rwxfcrs with the

250,000 Russian mdEnglishissucs.

New Soviet Academy President Marchuk
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MIKHAIL GORBACHEV’S ADDRESS TO
PARTICIPANTS IN THE

INTERNATIONAL FORUM FOR A
NUCLEAR-FREE WORLD,

RX? SURVIVAL OF HUMANITY

. . . The question stands like this: either poiitical
mentality is geared to the requirements of the times,
or civilization and life itself on Earth may perish . , .

. . . I must say that the reorganization which we
have launched on such a scale and which is irrevers-
ible shows to everyone: this is where we want to direct
our resources, this is where our thoughts are going,
tb@se are our actual fmogrammes and intentions, on
this we intend to spend the intellectual energy of our
society.

Our main idea is to bring out the potential of smial-
ism through activating all the people’s strength. To do
so we need full and free functioning of all public and
state agencies, of all production collectives and cre-
ative unions, new forms of civic activity and restora-
tion of those which were unfairly forgotten. In brief,

we want a broad democratization of ali society. Fur-
ther democratization is also the main guarantee of the
irreversible nature of the ongoing processes. We want
more socialism and hence more democracy . . .

. . . Reorganization is an invitation to any social
system to compete with socialism peacefully. And we
will be able to prove in practice that such competition
benefits universal progress and world peace. But for
such competition to take place and unfold in civilized
forms worthy of 21st century humanity, we must have

a new outlook and overcome mentality, stereotypes
and dogmas inherited from a past gcme never to re-
turn.

It took time for our society and the Soviet leader-
ship to develop an interest in the new mode of think-
ing. We pondered a good deal. We criticized ourselves

and others and asked ourselves ditllcuk and challeng.
ing questions before we saw things as they are and

became convinced that new approaches and methods
are required for resolving international problems in
today’s complex and contradictory world, a world at a
crossroads . . .

. . . Let me just state that along with a deficit of new
attitudes everyone feels a shortfall of confidence . .

. . . Confidence needs to be built up through experi-
ence in cooperation, through knowing each other bet-
ter, through solving common problems. It is wrong in
principle to say that first comes confidence and then
all the rest: disarmament, cooperation and joint pro-
jects. Confidence, its creation, consolidation and de-
velopment comes from common endeavor. Tbk is the
rational way.

And I repeat: everyone must begin with bimsdf. It
is not the pose of a self-appointed supreme judge of the
whole world but respect for others and an unbiased

<Gemroi Secretary Gorbuc’hev at Kremlin reception a,ftm’
speech. Mrs. Gorbachev i.s to his rixkt and Former
Ambmsudor Deb)-ynifl is .sra(zding behind I?im.

and self-critical view toward one’s own society that
international relations need so badly now.

One of the chief results of the reconstruction drive
in th@ Soviet Union is a general and universal COML
dame boost for our society. This bolsters our convic-

tion that it is possible to est$$blish trust in the sphere of
international re!ations too . .

. . . At present national sovereignty of a stwe ex-
tends tothe atmosphere above it. And every state has
the right to defend it from intrusion. Weapons in
space would create a far gzeater threat. So the aim of
the plans to deploy weapons in space is to create a new
instrument of blackmail against independent states.
Isn’t it time to enter in international law a ban on
deployment M any weapons in space? . .

. . . Th@re is yet another aspect to nOt@m far as
verification goes. R is common Imowiedge that the
U.S. has numerous military bases on the territory of
other countri@s. We would like to have an inspection
access to them to be sure that there is DOactivity going
on there that is forbidden under any eventual agree-
ment. In this sense, there will, apparently, have to be
cooperation of the states that host those bases.

Of course, it will be better still to rewive tbe oid idea
of dismantbng foreign bases and bringing the troops
stationed there back home. W@apply this to ourselves
too. We have already taken tbe first practical steps.
AS you know, some of our forces are being withdrawn
from the Mongolian People’s Republic, upon agree-
ment with our Mongolian friends. We have brought
six regim@nts back from Afghanistan, and w@ shall
pull out the wbOl@of ottr military contingent within
time-limits as short as possible.

We do not claim to know the ultimate truth. We
readily respond to proposals mad@ by other countries,
political parties, public movements, amljust individu-
al. The Soviet Union has support@d the idea of a
nuclear-free corridor for Central Europe, and nucl@-
ar-free zones for Nortbmm Europe, the Balkans, the
South Pacific and other regions.
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He said there was tin .’idc:d of o journalist but. in real

Iifc, the journalists have Stniycci quite far from il. Sc[f-
ccnsorship has prcventcci thctn from playing the role they
should, which is to help the society. ”

At lunch in the Moscow New.y ca[ctcria. wc met Robert
Ivlcycr son.who had Icft the U.S. Nahy as a conscientious

objector and tilcn, to explore what vws bappcning in ~Lu
and peace. had stuciicd Russian in the U.S. and in Moscow,
ending up with a joh at Moscow News as a stylist to im-

prove the English edition. Hc liked Ihc newspaper and [ix!
editors, but his articles rcflcctcd the editor’s concerns.

Thus, in a single 150(1-word article of his, deletions were
made in the Russian cditi(m to prevent the rc~dcrs from
lhcaring: a) that a U.S. pt’o-pcacc person had gotten a

friendly rcccption from the FBI >Iftcr her takin: the ini[i:i-
tivcto talk to the FBI; b) that some %vict youths ht)ci
hurncd a ptlpicr-machc missile m a non-violent pmtcst
against tbc arms ram: and c) that a prmSovict Anlcr ican in

the printing ibusincss had ohscrvcd that Soviet pmgrcss
and productivity ucre being impeded by a lack of personai
computers and public xcroxing facilities.

On tbc other hand, Moscow News ran :1 long interview
with Zbignimv Brczinski! And a rcccnt issue carric.d an

irate article shout the trcatrncnt of religious bclicvcrs de-
siring to register a church in a small town: the Imnncr
headline quoted the USSR Constitution guaranteeing frcc-

ciom of conscience.

Wednesday at Novesti News

Asked what she wanted as a present for hcr superb work

m a guide, and for her long hours, our assistant suggested
Russian language fiction by prc-revolutionary mastcrs-
which could be secured only in a certain hard.currency

shop !

Robert Meyer$on with Soviet Scientific Administrator AM Ore-
chova

Wc visited next the Director of Novcsti Press Agency.
Vaicntin F,din, now a candidate mcmhcr of the Central

Cmnmittcc and formcdy the Soviet Ambassador to the

German Democratic Rcpuhlic. Hc rcmcmbcrcd an inter-
view when he was the columnist at /z!Je.$/ia. Wc urged

reciprocal visits by governmental officials.

(This is a subject on which the Federation has been
working for smnc time. Eadicr ;tt the Forum, spotting

former Ambassador Dobrynin, who is, among other
things. Chairman of the Foreign Affairs Committee of onc
of the Houses of Padiamcnt, wc asked him how to pmcccd
and got a good reading on what wc htid to do next in a

fifteen-minute impromptu discussion in the aisle of the

auditorium. )
Falin said that, “If pcopk! speak, they will bc critical”

and then. “Your side will forget about internal disagrcc-

mcnts. ” According to Gorbuchcv, “Our aim is not to quar-
rel. ”

To the suggestion that the officials just come :1s tourists
with the understanding tlmt they were there to scc anti not
to be involved in political debate, hc said, “This has merit

and could work.”’ But hc still thought wc “must discuss the
results of the implementation of the idea.’> So they arc

really mutious on this—notwithstanding the rhetoric. On
the other hand, Falin said Ihc would act on the idco ofa poll
of the Central Committee’s tmvcls [o the West which
would he presented to the Cicncml %crctary. (After all

persons would hc slow to accept Gorbachev’s :mgumc.nt for
reform if they had not been to the West in general and the

U.S. in particular. ) This, hc said, hc would discuss with a
Politburo member.

Lunch at the Prague with Kokoshin

Sakharov had been just quoted in Pravda for the first
time on his own—a landmark event. On the other hand, in

a meeting with Frank von Hippel and Tom Cochran on an
NRDC issue, Dobrynin had said the Soviets can’t figure
out to whom they are talking in America, “Everyone is at
everyone eke’s throat. ” Meanwhile, there seems to be

movement inside the Soviet bureaucracy on some of FAYs
ideas. After learning all this, we had an off-the-record

lunch with Andrei Kokoshin, Deputy Director of Arba-
tov’s Institute and a key figure in our dialogue with the
Scientists’ Committee.

Latcra Soviet il}tcllcctuzil said priv~!tcly, “Wc’rcgoing
through a revolution on all fronts. The Brwhncv people
tlrc count cmttac king and sabotaging, Wc <m no Iongcr
intcrcstcd in Voice of America or BBC bumusc now wc

know it all from Soviet sources. Before wc haci a minuscule

amount of information, Evcrythingth>tt is happening here
is young, vigorous zmd cncrgctic .”’ WOS he reminded, wc

askw!. ofa Soviet President Kennedy’?’’Ycs, and wc worry
shout the same thing happening to him. ”

‘Me Refusenik Seminar

Wchtldvisitcd the Rcfuscnik scientific scminarin 1975;
it was still nmcting, Victor Bmilovsky odvisccf us, CVCI-Y
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two weeks to hear presentations by its members :Lbout

their scientific work. But this was a special meeting set up
m talk to FAS.

Brailovsky called this a “time of hope” but said that

“sccrccy” was the main pretext on which most members
were being denied visas and that the meanings of “secrecy”

seemed to bc limitless.
Emigration was down to about 100 people pm month

from a peak of 4,000 people per month. As one cxamp[c of
the meaninglessness of it all, Mrs. Brailovsky stated that
most of those held more than 10 years on the grounds of

“secrecy” were from the Ministry of Racii<)-ElcctrcJnics.
(No real study of this bas bee” do”., however, hccausc it
would bring rctaliation+vcn the hint that Anatoly

Shcharansky might do such a study had crmtributcd to bis
sentence of 12 years. )

[n attendance was Naum Mciman, much in the news
because of the recent visa for his wife to come to Amcrictt

for medical treatment. Shc died while in Amcrir~—in his
opinion because he was not with her to care for her. Hc
said there was “not the slightest trace of new spiriI” in the
visa department dealings with him. HC noted that hc hid

finished his classified work 32 years heforc and retired in
1975. But when hc married his wife in 1981, she then was
considered to have acquired “secrets” by marrying him.

The dun of scientific refuscniks, Alexander Lcrncr. wos

characteristically chccrful as hc had been in 1975. But he
wwmcd that the Soviet authm-itics tmc “very skillful in
deceiving foreigners. ”

Another rcfusenik vws obviously provoking the Acade-

my of Sciences, whose F’rcsidcn[ hc had tcicphoncd 45
times in onc day—which had simply resulted in the milititt

having instructions to bar him from tbc Presidium office.
Gorbachev had itppmcntly said. in FIancc, that 10 years

was the Iongcst term applicable to consider sornconc as

“having secrets. ” But this rcfercncc had been kept out of
Soviet newspapers. Hc had also said that sccrcts wcw the

only reason appropriate for denying a vim for cmigmtion.
In fact, tbc rcfuscniks told mc, “absence of close rcl:ltivcs”

wm another, as was “state considerations” or “no rcw+on.”
A poll of those present showed 3 had appropri:]tc scicm

tific jobs, 9 had poor or inappropriate jobs. 6 had nc job
and 7 were retired. And onc person with an appropriate

Refusniks Seminar

job cxpiaincd the strange coincidences that Icd to it; in
effect. his tctlching job hati been given to him [o legitimize
inaccumtc reports which had hccn given to the French

Embwsy.
Another poll showed that 13 rc(uscniks had the first-

cicg,rcc rcl~tivcs which have bccomc a condition. since

Januwy, for a visa; but clcvcm did not, But this. wc were

told, reflects the older agc of the seminar purticipzmts. The
older rcfuscniks arc more Iikcly to IMVCfirst-dcgrcc rcl>l-

tivcs abroad bemuse of c:]rlicr immigration. Asked how
many would Iwtvc Russia, if allowed, they cstimatcci that

the number Wm sommvhcrc hctwccn 20,()()() and 400,000
and, if conci itions were right. might bc as high as onc

million. (l)ucricd what this would mean for Soviet pr(J-
grcss. onc rcplicci, “Fmnkly. it isn’t our prohlcm. ”

An {)VIR official told onc ]mccting participmt, ”we val-

uc technical pcopk!” and this dots seem to be the Soviet
prcoccup:ltiml. And ftw those mfuscniks rcnmining. a
sense of hci,ghtcncd imti-Semitism seems the rule. Scicncc

has bwmmc a “forbicfdcn subject, ” onc rcfuscnik s;lid, :[s a
result of tightening limits on instruction of Jews who, now.

might leave. According to onc young person, of 400”m:ith-
cmoticians in o Moscow University acimission class, only

fear 01-five were .fcws

Refuseniks Present At The Seminar, February 18, 1987

SCIENTIFIC PRESENT
NAME

REASONFOf+ YEARS
AOORESS AGEPROFESSION WORK VISADENIAL WAITING

LeoniO A. DM 103055, Moscow, Lesnaja 60 Mathematics no job Secrecy
35/2,APt 21

9nce ’79

Solomon Alber St 1, #16, APt 8 55 Mathematics Enginwr Now “o s“ce 75
PO Chernogolovka USSR ACM of Sci. reasons
Moscow reQion, 147432 Inst. Chem, Phys,

Alexander BWchevsky Moscow 117513 37 Mac. EnQinWr All Union R,,. Inst. secrecy since 83
8akuleva Stp. N6, Apt 215 Or~a”ic Syntwsis of

01 Producing Minislw

Ryaboy Vladislav 105215, MOSCOW 51 Geophysicist Scientist Not in the
13 Parkovaya St. 27-2-40

since ,79
Geophysical [,s1. interests
of the Mnistty of the
of GeoloQy state

COMMENTS

Had
permission
in ’79

Has relatives
in Israel &
in the US.
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Moscow
Vemadsky 125 Kv 237

Moscow 117571
St. 20 Baknskikh Kornmisamv
7, K,3, KV. 37

47 Entomologist

78 Chemist
molo’$st

49 Mathematics

outof work stateSec”rlty since 79

since ’77
since ’82

since 79

,i”ce’79

since 79

since 86

since 75

since 75

since 81

since 81

SinC6 ‘8?

since 71

since 80

since 76

since 78

SI”C873

since ’72
4“M 72

since 72
with parents

since ,79
alone

since 80

since 79

tince76

since 78

family of
biologists

SimrJ”Lantmky
FZIW Matlina

Pensioner
Pension,,

Secrecy
No rwso”

Mark Freidlin

Mark Tarshis

Benjamin char”y

Ehas Pimher

EuQe”e Grechw’ovsky

Nahum Meiman

Yam, A\Pwl

Edward NadQOm#

Nina Nadgornfi

Boris NadQomyi

Alexander Lerner

Vladimir Rrmnzweig

Yuri Chemyak

.W3adi Leo”,,

Vlatimir fi$lik

Victor Brailnvsky
Irina BrSilovsky

Out of work relatives i,

Israel notclose

enough

Moscow
KOSi”skaya 24 K1 KV 137

45 Biochemist

49 Mathematician

Technical
Assistant

No job S,riouslyill-h3s C.mcer,
myocard ial infarction, other
health problems

Moscow
Oikrelm Shm$e 2-F-1 02

66 Mathematics

39 Statlstidan

State Security

SecuritvMoscow
B, Cherksovoskaj
3-6-67

No p,ofessiOn,l
Job

Naber Gorkogo 4122 Apt 57
MOSCOW 113127

76 Mathematics Forctd to retire
r 75

Securi~
(finished
classified work
In 1955)

Moscow 119285
Secont Mostilmovs~
Pet. 21 Apt i98

76 PDysicist Forced to retire Secrecy [in i 98o
the Pres. of Sov,
Academy of
Sciences removed
from secrecy)

Bol. S&3sskaya 32
Apt, 171, MOSCOW 129010

56 Physicist

53 Physicist

TmDormy
Scientist
No job

Tech”icim

1982: State
secrets
1983 NO
mottvw for
,e””, D”
1987: Academy
of Sciences is
aga!nsl their
departwc

State Security

The Soviet Academy denies
thd it is w obstacle to
our l&lvinQ, and my director
Prof. Yu Osipyan told my
COlleaQue$ abroad many times
that my Institute and the
Academy do”f hold “s

28 Physicist

Moscow 117333
Drn Ulimova St. 4-2-322

MOSCOW 121099
Kalinin IIr,, 37/12, Apt. 50

73 Cybernetics
Professor

40 computer
Science

Retired

No professional
job

No motivesfor
unificztio”
permanent
refusal)

Pro fso,maya 85 K.> KV. 93 92 Physicist No lob

Nojob

Worker

State Security

security

He is now in the hospital
after havinQ a hurl attack

MOXDW 125319
Acad. Ilyustin St,.1,ADt. 54

52 Mechanics
APPI. Math

52 Physical
Metallurgy

MOSCOW 123458
Tallimkaya Str, 24 apt. 176

3ecrecy of iob
he finished more
than 20 years ago

In f979 the minister of
lntic”?,l Affairs announced
my secrecy time was finished
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Meeting with Vdikhcw

At the Pmcsidium, Fmnk von Hippcl and I discussed a
draft agreement on a comprehensive study of tbc “Feasi-

bility of lmplcmcnting and Maintaining Disarmament”
with Evgeny Vclikhov. He +grced to return it to us for
signatures that evening after reviewing and discussing it

with other Soviet officials. And this he did, so that by 10
p.m. that same day, the Federation IMCI rcachcd agree-
ment with the Scientists Cmnmittcc for PCXC ;tnci Against
Nuclear War on the study. which might tzkc up to five
years to cmmpletc. Tbc parties agreed jointly to “analyze
the organization of a military-industrial complex anti the

various way of vc.rifying in dcptb the compliance of this

complex with a model agrccmcnt containing quantitative
md qualitative limits on nuchxr weapons system s.”

Of special importance. the two sides said they envisaged
“visits of rcscarcbei-s to some relevant facilities in each
country so as to provide tbc scientists with” a cxmcrctc
understamiing of the problems involved and in some cases

to demonstrate the politicai feasibility of the required vcri-
fimtion arrangemmts. ” Tbcsc would bc >Igrccd to on a
case by case basis, The entire program would require, wc
felt, a 50% increase in FAS’S overall budget ;md Evgcny

was also thinking of how it would ncccssitatc some cxpan.

sion on his side. (See back page for the text.)

Khrushchev’s Burial Place

Wc visited Khrushchev’s burial plot surrounded by mini-
monumcnts to many other famous Soviet personalities.
There lies Ilyushin with a monument showing the planes hc

designed and the mathematician Pctrovsky with mathe-
matical formulas behind his [bust. These monuments can

cost 3(1.(100”rubles—15 years salary at the average w:~gc.
At a mfc disco featuring >1sound box with flashing bright

lights and twenty-year-o]ds cycing each other. wc ch>,ttcd

with ii hrigbt 30 year-old scientist who felt himself a philos-
ophcr. Asked questions shout the mcanin~ of life, hc put

his chin in his hand znci rcflcctcd with the posture of a

gr~~d(ltltc stlidel>t b~ing $tumpcd with /Lreal poser.

In the last fcw years. hc saici, a Russian Rcnaisszncc has
started and requests for volunteers to fix up old Russian
historical buildings has hccn oversubscribed by 500%.” Hc
st~id that he bad not thought m“cb ahc>”( Amcric:i ~,,]tii

‘TV hrici~cs permitted us to scc real faces of Americans.
The bridges were great for making a picture of Amcriul-

to feel direct words and to see their eyes. Absence of

knowledge causes distrust. On the whole we like Ameri-

ca. ” Asked his goals, be said it was “restoration of the
traditions of the past—to find the roots to cum the tree, ”

He condemned party officials by referring to them as “peo-
ple who try to be known to the country who have nothing
inside. But there are others who think about things and are

only known within their circle. ” —Jeremy J. Stone
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SOVIET CRITIQUE OF CX3RFWEX

Finally, I would film to return to the question of

immediate concern to the Senate the ratification of
the 150.kiloton Threshold Test Ban, and the Adminis-
tration’s reservation retating to additional verifica.
tion requirement~pecifically the on-site CORR-
TEX method.

Two weeks ago, I participated in an International

Workshop cm the Verification of Threshold Test Bans
which was held in Moscow. U.S. experts were origi-
nally supposed to present the Administration~s posi-
tion on COflRTEX there but, at the last minute, the
Administration decided not to send them. The WIJrk.
shop is therefore of interest principally because it pro.
vialed a first opportunity to hear a Soviet critique of
the CORRTEX technique.

Basically, the position presented by the Soviet ex-
perts was that, wkile CORRTEX can be a relatively
reliable means for a country to monitor its own test, it
would not be.riliable in an adversarial situation. They
described various uncertainties and potential evasion
methods which they felt could result in uncertainty
factors for the yield estimates from CORRTEX as
large as 2-3 — far larger than the uncertainty range of
1.3-1.5 that is estimated for seismic yield estimates by
independent U.S. seismologists.

‘The Soviet CORRTEX experts acknowledged that
the wwious uncertainties and evasion possibilities
could be dealt with by deti~led inspections of the geol -

OgYand testing arrangements. But they feit that these
inspections w,ouid have to include the inspection of the
interior of the large canisters that contain the nuc!ear
txpiosive and diagnostic equipment. l%ey felt that
such inspections would be unacceptably intrusive for
the weapons labs.

Pending the translation of the Soviet paper, I can
say little about its quantitative conclusions. QuaIita-
tiveiy, how@ver, its conclusions are consistent with
those that were arrived at hy Professor Frederick
Lamb in a review of the CORRTEX technique don@
for the Senate Foreign Relations Committee. Similar
concerns about the potential intrusiveness of the in.
spections required to ensure the accuracy of the
CORRTEX measurements have also been expr@ssed
by the U.S. weapons labs.

—Frank von Hippei, Chairman, FAS Fund

Senate Armed Services Committee
Testimony, Feb. 26, 1987.
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ABM TREATY: NEW QUANTITATIVE LIMITS?

What follows is the excerpted text of Pike’s presenmtion to
the Fortim.

The problems posed by ballistic missile defense technol-

ogy, and the challenges to the Anti-Ballistic Missile Treaty
of 1972 have been particular vexing. A number of differ-

ent conceptual approaches have been used to try to resolve
these questions, or at least lay out a common framework

for discussing possible resolution of these questions. But
thus far there has not been much progress.

The difficulty in finding an answer to these problems
suggests that we are asking the wrong question. We may
need a new way of thinking about the ABM Treaty and

about ballistic missile defense technology.
There have been a number of discussions in recent years

about the broad interpretation of the ABM Treaty, a nar-

row interpretation of the Treaty, and a permissive inter-
pretation of the Treaty. Proposals have been made to re-

strict testing of ABM technology to laboratories, and tn
prohibit testing in the field. Attention has also focused on
defining what “component,” “testing in an ABM mode,”
and “give a non-ABM system ABM capabilities” should

mean.

All of these discussions have attempted tn impose qualita-
tive limits, expressed in words. But unfortunately, when

confronted with the technological problems posed by bailistic
missile defense, these words fail to capture the problem.

Perhaps we should focus not on words, but rather. on
numbers. Rather than qualitative limits, we should exam-
ine quantitative limits. There may be questions about what
is an ABM component or what is a “laboratory, ” but

surely with the national technical means of verification that
both the United States and the Soviet Union have devel-

oped over the last several decades, as demonstrated in the
SALT II agreement for instance, it is possible to achieve

agreement over specific numbers. It is possible to say
whether or not a mirror is larger than two metets in diame-

ter, with an acceptable margin of error.
We ought to start thinking about quantitative limits on

ballistic missile defense, rather than simply qualitative fimits.

Quantitative Limits in 1972

The Anti-Ballistic Treaty of 1972 provides precedents for

approaching this problem. At the time the Treaty was
signed, the greatest concern dealt with large phased array
md&s, such as the Thule and Fyllingdale mdaIS and the

radar at Krasnoyarsk. The Treaty sought to increase the
lead time and the warning time for the deployment of
ABM systems by placing limits on these radars.

The Treaty contains a very specific, quantitative limit on
the product of the power of the radar, multiplied by the
area of the radar transmitter phase, Th]s has provided a
very unambiguous distinction for what type of radars are

accountable under the ABM Treaty.

There has been no dispute over whether radar is ac-
countable under the Treaty regime, because of this very

precise, quantitative numerical limit. In the case of anti-
missile radars or IadaIS with ABM potential, the debate

has been rather over questions where we do not have such
precise quantitative limits. The Treaty says that radar

should be deployed at the periphery of a nation’s territory
and oriented outward, but does not provide unambiguous
quantitative indices of what this means.

Quantitative Limits in the Future

The discussion of limits on ballistic missile defense technol-
ogies should focus on clarifying the existing limitations of the

ABM Treaty by mutually agreed upon quantitative thresh-
olds between what is permitted and what is prohbhed.

Tbcre are several criteria for these thresholds. The
quantitative limit clearly must be verifiable. The quantira-

tive iimit shouid directly constrain the performance of the

device in question. The power aperture product, quantita-
tive limit that was agreed to in 1972 does this very weil.

And we shoukd also be parsimonious in our selection of

these criteria. Simply bemuse a quantitative limit could be
imagined doesn’t necessarily mean that it should be agreed
to. We should attempt to isolate a very small number of

performance parameters and use them as indices of anti
missile capabilities.

Despite the attempt to design around the quantitative

limit, the Naval treaty regime in place at that time was
effective in constraining even the pocket battleships. In
wartime, the pocket battleships turned oat to be militarily
unimpressive. And the ships displaced 14,000 tons, rather

than the permitted 10,000 tons.
A similar precedent is found in the discussions on the

comprehensive test ban treaty. Recently, discussions have

focused on lowering the threshold of the existing Thresh-
old Test Bar Treaty and establishing a qaota on the num-

ber of tests that can be conducted each year. Regardless of
the technical merits of this proposal, it has the political
attraction that once we start talking about lowering the
threshold and establishing a quota on the number of tests,
we’re arguing about numbers, One side will come in with a

high number and the other side with a low number; and as
we’ve seen in the negotiations on offensive weapons — it is

possible to reach a compromise.

It will undoubtedly prove difficult to agree on which
parameters should be limited. And once the parameter is

agreed to, one side will undoubtedly say “we want very
large mirrors” and the other side will say “no, we want
very small mirrors. ” But the give and take in the SALT I

and SALT II agreements establishes a pattern for how
these questions can be resolved.

Concentrating on quantitative numerical limits rather
than qualitative limits can provide a basis for discussions in
the Standing Consultative Commission and in the recently

formed working group at the Geneva negotiations. Provid-
ed that there is the political will on both sides, and a
willingness and an ability to compromise, this approach
can form the basis for resoiving the concerns that have

been so troubling in Soviet-American and international
relations over the last several years. —John E. P]ke
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SUMMARY WORKSHOP ON TECHNOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF THE ABM TREATY

1- In the course of the discussion the participants in
the seminar agreed on the importance of maintaining
the ABM Treaty regime, which makes an important
contribution to strategic stability.

H was stressed that tbe main purpose of the Treaty
is ~~to limit ~ntiballistic missile systems” (Artkk 1,

paragraph 1). As noted in the preamble to the ABM
Treaty, “Effective measures to limit anti-ballistic mis-
sile systems would be a substantial factor in curbing
the race in strategic offensive arms and would lead to a
decrease in the risk of outbreak of war involving nu-
clear weapons. ‘Me limitation of anti-ballistic missile
systems, as well as certain agreed measures with re-
spect to tbe limitation of strategic otT@nsive arms,
would contribute to the creation of more favorable
conditions for further negotiations on limiting strate-
gic arms.’
2- The participants noted that th@ evolution of tech-
nology with potential ABM applications may endan-
ger the ABM Treaty. Participants expressed the view
that the US and Soviet governments should reach a
mutual understanding of the terms of the ABM Treaty
m applied to new technologies with potential ABM

applications. It was generally agreed that the ABM
Treaty prohibitions on development and testing con-
tained in Article V apply to all technologies, including
those “based on other physical principles.” The Sovi-
et participants specifically objected to the IJS Admin-
istration’s “broad” interpretation of the ABM Trea-

ty.
3- The Soviet participants suggested that devices per-
forming the functions of the components of ABM sys-
tems enumerated in the ABM Treaty were not neces-
sarily the only components limited by the Treaty.
They suggested tbat the definition of “components”
must include such devices as surveillance, acquisition,
tracking, kill assessment and battle management sys-
tems. Some Western participants objected to the in-
clusion of battle management systems, noting that
constraints on such systems would not be verifiable by
national technical means.
4-Participants discussed issues of non-compliance
with the ABM Treaty. Western Participants ex-
pressed concern about Soviet activities that appear to
be inconsistent with the ABM Treaty. In particular,
they strongly criticized tbe Soviet radar installation at
Krasnoyarsk and expressed concern about Soviet di-
rected energy weapons development. Soviet partici-
pants emphasized their disagreement with these asser-
tions and stressed their concern about a broad range
of US activities, primarily those connected with the
SDI program.

5- The participants discussed means of reaching a nm-
tuai understamhng of the terms of tbe ABM Treaty,
including distinctions between prohibited and pemnit-
td activities. They discussed measures tfmt would
specify quantitative iimibtions on technologies with
potential ABM applications. Such quantitative limita-
tions would distinguish development and testing of
devices with ABM capabilities from development and
testing of devices without ABM capabilities.

Specific limitations that were discussed included:

. brightness of directed energy systems;
o several characteristics of kktic energy weapons

including velocity, relative velocity, altitude of
testing, and flyby distance;

. power ofspace-based reactors;

. apertures of mirrors for Iasers and sensors.

These would be appropriate subjects for discussion
at the Standing Consultative Commission (SCC) or
within another bighlevel forum concerned to address
such issues.
6- A concern was expressed that certain limitations on
ABM- related technologies might impede scientific ex-
periments that rely on similar technologies. It was
noted that internationa! cooperation in such projects
could provide reassurance of their peaceful cbamcter.
7- Aliparticipants agreedon the utmost importance
of verification. It was also noted that some restrictions
on performance would pose certain challenges for ver-
ification by national technical means. Some American
participants suggested that limitations m sensors
might pose greater challenges than quantitative limi-
tations on KM mechanisms. Other participants sug-
gested, nevertheless, the importance of pursuing pos-
sible verifiable [imitations on all kinds of s@mors for
ABM pU~~OSeS.
8- Several participants express@d concern that tbe de-
velopment and deployment of anti-tacticai ballistic
missiies (A’YBMs) might erode the limitations of the
ABM Treaty .
9-The participants also expressed concern that the
development, testing, and deployment of anti-satellite
weapons would be destabilizing. It was noted that tbe
Soviet 1983 draft treaty prohibiting anti-satellite
weapons remained an active proposal. Western par-
ticipants noted that the Soviet draft treaty includes
provisions for dismantling of ASAT systems.

* Not every participant in the workshop agreed with
each point in tbk summary, but there is general agree-
ment with its content. Themeeting hadanuno~cial,
scientific character.
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18 February 1987

AGREEMENT Ill CARRY W? A JCNNT
SCIENTBF!G STUDY w THE

FEASIBILITY OF IMPLEMENTING AND
MAINTAINiNG DISARMAMENT

‘The Federationof American Scientists (FAS),

through its Federation of American Scimtists Fund

(FAS Fund), and the Committee of Soviet Scientists
for Peace and Against the Nuclear Threat agree to
renew their program of semiannual meetings for an
additional period of five years and to undertake, in
particular, a joint Scientific Study of the Feasibility of
Implementing and Maintaining Disarmament.

The parties will analyze the organization of a mih-
tary-imlustrial complex and the various ways of veri-
fying in depth the compliance of this complex with a
model agreement containing quantitative and quaMa-
tive knits on nuclear weapons systems.

The two sides envisage visits of researchers to some

reiwant faciMies in each country so as to provide the
scientists with a concrete understanding of the prob-
lems involved and in some cases to demonstrate the
pohtieal feasibihty of the r@quired verification ar-
rangements. Agreement on the specifics of these visits
will be arranged on a case-by-case bask.

E-vgeny P. Vdikhov, Frank von Hippd,
Chairman Chairman

Committee of Soviet Fetieration of American
Scientists for Peace and ScientistsFund

Against the Nuclear
Threat Jeremy J. Stone, Director

Federation of American
Scientists Fund
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